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    There was a girl named Sara .Sara was 13 years old had only a father because 

her mother left them.When her mother left sara changed from  happy and excited  to 
sad,lonely and unhappy. Sara shutout her sister and father . Even tho she was sad she 
had a wish for a dog to share her misery with. 
One day... 
Sara’s father  picked her up from school early 
which was weird and she was suspicious, but 
went along with it. He took the long way home 
and stopped in the plaza.and said…. GET 
OUT  a lot of thought where in her mind is he 
ditching me too, does he still love me? He 
covered her eye and lead her to the ...pet 
store.She was sooo excited sara already knew that they where for her to pick out a dog 
they finally got a dog and sara started opening up to her family ,then made 
friends,eventually was as open as before. 

2 Months later  
But then….“Ooh NO dad,sprinkles is missing!!”Sara shouted one saturday.” Did you 
look for him”Sara’s father answered.”Yeah not their”Sara answered”Can we hang up 
posters?”  
“Sure.” 

Later that day... 
After she got ready she meet with friends to hang up posters.They hung up the posters. 
Waited..And Waited. Sara couldn't wait 
a minute longer she got up and started 
a search party with her ,her sister 
Natalie and her two best friends  Grace 
& Abigail.They looked all around the 
house twice and in the back,then made 
their way to the plaza,then pet 
store,grocery store,pharmacy and 
then..The school sara didn't like school 
plus the kids at school where totall 
DRAMA Queen & Kings,like super 
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dramatic.they looked NO sprinkles or crazy kids.”The dog park.”natalie 
shouted.”sprinkles loves it there.” they went to the dog park no sprinkles.the sun was 
setting so Abigail and Gracie went home. 
 
Sara and Natalie went home as well..Their dad came home and said what a normal 
father would, what its alright and they will find him. She didn't believe him because that's 
what he said when her mother left. 

2 days later…      

“I still can't find him dad.” Sara said.”let’s look after school later ok?” ”ok”.. 
  Later…. 

“Let’s check town square.” her dad said eagerly. 
“Sure”sara said sarcastically.  
They drove there no sprinkles. The pet store was next, they looked and looked...THEY 
FOUND SPRINKLES!!!!Sara was soo happy & surprised.She the ended up getting more 
friend  and a great dog grew up got married had kids and still had great friend and a 
dog… 
 
 


